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INSTRUCfidNS 
■ ;,,:CAREFULLY: '; ^ 

Oiir Service and Sales are two differerit 
departmentsl-sT^ communi-, 

Seating with-.us^:vk§^lSeryice subjects 
separate from Sales ..subjects. 

When iielinng additional information, or 
■ returniiig::nSateiial,’^^^^^^^ order for 
■ partsi address ■ letter for .the attention of 
"the ServicC:Departrherit:5 Never address 

a letter^tp^; an; individual as this may 
cause sprne delay. ; i, ^ 

.To avoid errors and delays, always give 
engine number when ordering or return¬ 
ing parts for adjustment. 

Engine number is placed on crank case 
directly to the left of the fly wheel 

i 



VERY IMPORTANT 

^ The Crank must be drained 
least every 50 running hours 

flushed with kerosene. 
This will greatly prolong the 
life of the motor. 



FOREWORD 

The object of this booklet is to instruct the owner of a Briggs- 

Strattoh Engine in; its propei^care.. ; 

It is a significant fact that a yefy large percentage of Briggs-Strat- 

ton Engines are used by people who, in'the majority of cases, have had 

practically no experience'with four-cycle air-cooled engines. 

• The extreme simplicity of the Briggs-Stratton Engine, together with 

the greatj ease ahd_flexibility \vith which it operates, renders an exten¬ 
sive'mechanical Icnbwledgc unnecessary. ' . . .. , . . 

On the following pages, of this booklet we have summarized a list 

of troubles, their symptoms and. remedies, and if watched carefully satis¬ 

faction'is assured, which, enables a Briggs-Stratton Engine owner to get 

the most service with the least possible annoyance or expense. 

. Read the contents'of this booklet very carefully before starting the 

Briggs-Stratton Engine, and have it always witli you for ready refer¬ 

ence. 

While it is not imperative, it is, however, very desirable that every 

Briggs-Stratton Engine pwnei; should thoroughly understand. Ihi.s Ifn- 

gine. With such knowledge at your command you’ll appreciate it all 

•the more. . ^ a . 

Eng i n e j 
• ^.1 • j" 
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Division 
:bRIGGS^&;'STRATTON; COMPANY 
Milwaukee^'^ ■ — - U, S. A. 



engine 
Before starting tlie;Bnggs-Stratton Engine'read instructions cartre- 

fully. f After having 'attached the Briggs-Stra.tt6n ' En^ne, pour oil into 
the crank case as directed/ howeyer,:b careful not to oyerfijl the oil 

’ cdmpartmeht/||Fill dhe gasqhne^. W High ;Test Gasoline and; see 
that.,the?gp61ihe getsdpdhe ^ by depressing the flooder pin so 
it overflows^. ~ 's'- ' ;Z''■•"'■•A'/. 

^v-;-'‘0irt'coId/^\^athe^ be necessary to choke the carburetor to 
facilitate easier'startihg./"This cart be done by placing the thumb 
tn'er thc^'.intake hole iiVThe caH This hole is located directly 
bc{6w carhuretor cap No. 13C11, shown bn page .. (present page No. 
18). ' It may,be to hold the thumb in that position for a mo¬ 
ment to.allow the engine to get well under way. 

. If . the:carburetor is e.g^ an “Air Cleaner” it will be nec¬ 
essary in order to choke the carburetor. The 
above iristructioris should Te followed. A the motor has started the 
“Cleaner” can be'put'back intc) place.: / . 

r ' '/ ; LUBRICATION 

Correct lubricatiori is of paramount importance to the satisfactory 
performanee and economical operation'.'of a light weight internal com¬ 
bustion .engine,'such as the Briggs-Stfatton Engine and the lubricant is 
used to separate the rubbing.surfaces, by maintaining between them a 
film, which keeps them diit of actual metallic contact, thereby reducing 
friction and the power loss and wear which it. occasions, to a minimum. 

1. Our engineers have gone dcc|)ly into tlic subject, and the following 
recornrnendations are given as the result of their experience. The 
Briggs-Stratton Engine owner will be serving his own interests best in 
seeing to it that these recommendations, are followed to the letter. 

SYSTEM OF. LUBRICATION 

The sy.ste’ni of luj)ncati{)h.is,.,df..the splash;circulating tyjie, why.>Tin 
a;c<mstahfde\^l jgjhai.hlaiim imjCsid.fsiO trpuglv.ih::whicir.the’ cohiic'ct-; 
ihg r(i(lj(iips.;'i;/T^^^ lowef.'pbrtion/of-the' engine crankcase . forms' aii oil 

’reseiwd.ir' dNsump, Trprhb^ the;,bii is elevated by a plunger. pump 
driven by 'aii eccentric on,.the camshaft and forced into an elevatied splash' 



trough.; A.constant,level is maintained in the splash trough by a.prop- 
-^rlyH^rranged, over-orifice,; A dipper or splasher , on the lower end of 
the connecting rod dips into the oil in this trough and splashes it up in 
the form.of a fine spray, projecting it to the'cylinder walls for the lubri- 
catiomof the 'cylinder, piston and. piston rings, and to open wells over 

.. the-main shaft, crank pin,-pisto tarn shaft bearings, from which, 
.nthe..lubricant' is cbhdu'cted'into the' bearings 'proper ’th'fotigh drillings. 
': The oil,'dr a, iiiing back,frohi tilc crankcase chamber walls is returned to 
the suiii'p for' fecii‘culatic)n. 'The tiiorough distribution of the lubricant 
thi'oughbut tlie‘craiik' case .'chaniber is relied upon to lubricate the tim-. 
ing gears, the cams and .the cam follower. 

. V .....RE SUMMER AND WINTER 

. VA'coAe manufactured oil of proper body and character should 
. be,used.both':.sum^ will thoroughly seal the piston 
. rings/^maintaining cornp^^^^ heaf,'and will prevent' the escape,, 
of Uie,;t;omp.r,essed fuc,i,::chargc piis^ on theTornpressidii', 
strokev-aiid the'e^ forces of cbmbuslion oh the power stroke, 
thei-eby iniaihtaining.full power of the engine. • ' ‘ ' ' 

.; Suciv ah oil will also furnish maximum lubrication to the cylihcler, 
.piston,''pisiton rings, mainshaft,’crankpin and pistonpin bearings, and 
other rotating and reciprocating parts.' It will, in addition, maintain the 
desired jevel .'in the dip trough. .: 

' G is of. high quality and correct body, 
possesses ,vthe ;'characteristics-, which are essential to efficient summer 
lubrication. '. At the same time it is sufficiently fluid to assure ease in 
starting the engine, the immediate circulation of the oil throughout 
the system when the engine is started umler winter conditions. Its s|U‘- 

cial characteristics as a lubricant eiiable it to meet lubrication condi¬ 
tions under all winter temperatures. 

Ad '- ■.•..h- FILLING ■ 

Ah .oil filler plug is located on top of the crankcase chamber to the 
I'ear. of .the. engine, pil.. lev:cl..sight, window is located at the rear 
end qf..:oiIJrese'iwpi^f^^^ the cfankcasc’. Pour, the oil ST.,OWTA'^ into 

f C' oi I ' n 11 3 In il-i/s* I'-nci * taw »i i* 

■.stands"; 
to "'■( 
OFF. 
SIGHT GLASS. 
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. CAUTION: Drain the crankcase frequently, not less often than 
once in' every. <50 running” hours. After draining refill to correct level 
witla iresh-Gargoyle;Mqbiioil A^ v:;-:;^^^^^ ,. 

. In "recommending the Gargoyle-Mobiloils -vye have been guided 
wholly- and solely by , the suitabilit}'’ of these high grade lubricants for 
our’particular, tyjic.of cohstructipn when used as recommended; at. the 
sameitime Ave hayempt been unmindful of the fact that the world-Avide 
distribution of these lubricants brings them within easy reach of every 
Briggs-Strattoh Engine owner, regardless of location." 

;::Ar PROLONGING LIFE OF ENGINE 

In order to prolong the life of a Briggs-Stratton Engine it is very 
essential that the interior parts be kept perfectly clean as well as the 
exterior. When an engine is used, daily, dirt and grit is bound to get 
on the inside of theVniptor. ,. When filling the oil compartment with oil 
or .even^reniqying the intake elbow, .png should be very careful that no 
ilii't fall.s into the oj)cnings. '' '^ ' ' v'A ■ 

cahtbc thoroughly cleansed internally 
by taki.ng but the spark plug, poUrin^^^^^ the oil filler hole of the crank 
case at the rear of the cylinder about, a quart of kerosene, after having 
drained all of the oil, and revoking,the flywheel rapidly about twenty- 
five or thirty revolutidnA.V; This will have a tendency to wash all foreign 
substa,hce from the main workingfparts^ base of the engine, and 
all of this, together with the gufrirriy;; oil, which is of very little lubricat¬ 
ing valiie, can then be permitted to escape by removing Drain Plug. 

GASOLINE 

None but the best grades of gasoline should be used, and it should 
be seen to that it is clean, and should always be strained, preferably 
through a charhois skin, to remove any dirt, water or other impurities. 

, A: - CARBITRETOR . AND ITS; ADJUSTMENT, 

. .Oui\‘L-irbui”ctorj is thchcujrnhfatiph^ a grdat .deal, of experimenting,. 
;ind ;is free from , complicated parts. Alt requires no special'adjustment.' 
In taking thc.fcarj^ .thggrcaiestTare"should;^ taken not to 
injurV’Iny; part;; arid it should be;,;carchully;P together just as. it .was 
origirially, tb insure'perfect working.' Do riot attempt to alter any part. 



Every motor is tested before leaving our plant. In cold weather the 

carburetor may be flooded to assist in easy starting by holding down 

the flooding pin (A); Fig'. 1. The Cap (B) .of carburetor float chamber 

(C) contains a wire gjiuzc strainer (D), which should be cleaned once 

every two or three months. At the sarne tinie it is a good plan to ^ajn 

float chamber (C) by. unscrewing plug (E). . ' ' 

NON-AbjUSTABLE CARBURETOR SPRAY NOZZLE 

The rioh-adjustable , spray nozzle aids greatly in the easy starting 
of an engine. ’ '' ' 

It consists of four parts. 'Phe nozzle itself, the plug, the spring 
and the washer.' . The washer is placed over the spray nozzle which is 
then inserted in. the'carburetor body and then followed up with tlie 
spring. ,The plug is then screwed in and drawn up tight. After draw- 
iiig u]) .thcCphig,.ash()iil(l you (ind the carburetoi; to waste gasoline, it i.s 
a(lvisable\to',l<jolc|juid-she "whether. {)r. n()t the float pin is grooved an.d 
does not shut ofT the'gas after the chamber is tilled. If this is not the 
cause, look .at thc-washer, dn. the nozzle, if this is defective it is neces¬ 
sary to replace it Vvith a new one. 

■ ; ^ ;'LEAKING CARBURETOR 

. When the gasoline.'seerhs;bo.'.beP.dripping from the small air hole 
just,above the plug.of the spray 'nozzle, it is.due to the improper set¬ 
ting of the iiozzle itself.' In order'to. remedy this, proceed to draw up 
the plug farther, as insti'ucted under ''Non-.\djustablc Spray Nozzle." 
Ilnwevin-, .should you find gasoline esi-a|)ing at the .small hole ol the 
carbni'eLor ciivei', into which the floodei' pin is litted, the trouble i.s either 

due to a groozed float.pin la|)er, too long a lh»oder i)in, or a leaky lloat. 
When a ilooder pin is UhElong, it will noL'allow the float to rise snlli- 
ciently. high in‘ordor to/permit the float pin to shut off the siii)ply of 
gasoline when the float chaihhcr is filled, ddiis can be remedied hy the 
shortening t)f the n()odcf i)in.Tp^ grpoye'd float pin tajicr cannot ])r()])erly 
shtit .oil" 'tlVc siijhply’ cfl.gausolij^ i f..fbe taper,.cannot be jnad.c uniform, 
'the fldaT'piff.s]p,)u|(l be tc pi a ceil AT float-hyi.l.l sinkj.antl a one 
to 'rcplaceAif'wi.lHic neecssa solder a float, as this will 
not remedy .ytnii- troiiblcA • ' T.'y.'T ' '■ 





MAGNETO 

■ T-he Briggs-Stratton Engine is equipped with a Fly Wheel Mag¬ 
neto which, requires no special attention. When ah improper delivery 
of spark is" fifst noticed, attention should first be given to the spark plug, 
’’setting of the. contact points. The spark plug is; quite 
;,qh important-fac^^^^^^ ignition service. ■ It is the cdnnec't- 

magneto and engine.. An inferior spark plug can- 
9.9k strongly, and we therefore recommend the use 
at ail ■times'of the one piece, porcelain A. C. Champion “Titan” plug. 

.The spark being.thrown by the magneto may be ever so good, but when 
used with a spark plug of inferior construction and quality the ignition 
offered,:)^!! be of no value. Keep the spark plug joints perfectly clean 
and set at .020 of an inch apart. A thin dime will serve as a gauge. 
Should;;'carbon deposit too freely at the spark plug points it is due . to 
using .tdo/much oil of poor quality. ' 

■v9..'9TheCc point adjustment, when properly rnade at low speed, 
will be'correct for high speed. . To clean contact poiiitp, open the points 
and insert a piece of tough paper, allowing the point's to close. ^Then 
draw, the ■paper frorn-between the points, carefully noting that no lint 
froni the paper is left oh the points to collect dirt and grit. If the points 
are rough, scrape them with a sharp knife, but under no conditions use 
a file or emery cloth. When'the points are separated the greatest; the 
gap should be alK)ut of an inch thick. Use two thicknesses, of 
newspaper as a gauge. 

Another important matter to watch is the proper fastening of the 
magneto cable which readies from the connection on the coil to the 
spark plug. This cable should be securely fastened at both the coil and 
the spark plug.: Fasten the cable to the coil connection; with a: pair of 
pliers. > tjnder. no circuhistances is the cable to be soldered to the coil. 
Any heat ; will damage; the windin^^^ To insure , the cable not coming 
loose atiTHcfcpil,'sccvireclamp just to the left of dhe points.. 
This win .i'n^^ a good, cpnhection even though the cable ipjerked. The 
irisula|:io^|M-:thdcbil ;a,pq^a^^ ; 

CAUTION; Unless one' is thoroughly familiar with magnetos, it 
is advisable to-see a corhpetent repair rhan in case'of trouble, 



SPARK PLUG 

As cautioned under the subject of magneto, we cannot place too 

much stress on the fact that a first-class spark plug should be used at 

all times. The spark plug recommended by us is the one-piece porce¬ 

lain A. C. Champion "Titan" plug. The spark plug must be kept clean 

from dirt and carbon deposit. The points should be clean and kept 

bright with emery cloth and the carbon deposit scraped off not only on 

the outside of the plug, but the inside of the plug chamber as. well, and 

then washed with gasoline. 

A good copper gasket should be used between the shoulder of the 

spark plug and the cylinder. 

C 

GOOD COMPRESSION 

We are very careful to see that every engine has perfect compres¬ 

sion before leaving our plant. The engine is put through three individ¬ 

ual tests and should there be anything seriously wrong with the engine 

it certainly is discovered before it passes the final test. Compression 

is the vital point about any engine, and all joints should be kept abso¬ 
lutely tight, such as the spark plug, cylinder plug and inlet cage nut, as 
well as cylinder screws. 

VALVE TAPPET ADJUSTMENT 

The valve tappet should be set so there is a slight play between 
the tappet and the end of the exhaust valve stem when the valve is 
closed. A space equal to the thickness of a thin business card will be 
sufficient. It is absolutely necessary that there be a slight play at that 
point in order to insure the seating of the valve when the motor is hot. 
The valve stem is apt to lengthen somewhat from the heat of expan¬ 
sion. Should it be necessary at any time to readjust the valve tappet 
screw, be sure to again tighten down the lock-nut holding this screw 
stationary so that it will not have a chance to work up while the motor 
is in action. Should you fail to lock the lock-nut after turning up or 
turning down the adjusting screw, there is a possibility of damaging the 
engine to a considerable extent. , , 



TROUBLES AND REMEDIES 

Engine Fails to Start. 
T-his may be elite to any of the following reasons: 

1. Inlet valve sticks. 
2. Gasoline supply shut off. 
3. Water in gasoline. 
4. Spark plug short circuited, or magneto cable loose. 
5. Carburetor frozen (in zero wetither). 
6. Spray nozzle jet clogged. 

Remedies. 
1. The inlet valve may be released by pressing down pin on loj) of inlet 

valve elbow. 
2. Go over gasoline system carefully. Sec that there is gasoline in 

tank, ancl that ,sto])-cock' is open. 
3. Drtiin ctirburelor float ch:inil)er by removing' plug on bottom of .same. 
4. Ivemove .s]);u'K' ])lug and see that it is free from carbon de])osit ami 

that ])oinls do not touch. .Set at a distance of .020 inch. 
.S. L)uc to ^vater in spray nozzle passage. 'Thaw it out with hot water 

a])])lication.s and drain carburetor as stated above. 
6. If .s]ir;iy nozzle jet is clear, gasoline will trickle out of holes fl'), 

Fig. 1, when ffoocling ])in (.A) is depressed. 

Engine Lacks Power. 
'This may be due to any of the following reasons: 

1. l.caky valves. 
2. l.caky spark ]')lugs. 
3. Clearance too great between ^'alve stem and tappet. 
4. Dirty si)ark plug resulting in a weak sjmrk. 
5. ICxhaust ])ipe or muffler clogged. 
6. Overheated engine due to lack' of oil or ])oor grade of oil. 

Remedies. 
1. .See a l\ep;iirman. 
2. If a one-piece sp;irk plug is use<l, see lhal the gasket at thread is 

])erfect. If not, re])lace with a new one. If a two-piece i)lug is used, 
tak'e plug apart, examine packing carefully, replace packing if neces¬ 
sary. Two-piece plug not recommended. 

3. .See lh;i( ch'arance is as e.N|.)l;iined under “N'alve'Tappet .\djiistmenl. 
4. Ivmuove .spark plug, examine and clean if necessary. If poicelain 

is loo.se oi crack'ed, replace* with a ne.w one. 
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5. See that exhaust holes in muffler are not clogfged. If clogged, clean 
same with any sharp-pointed tool. 

6. See that there is oil in the cranlc case. If there is a liberal supply 
and oil does not feed, seek, the service of a reliable repair man, as the 
trouble is most likely in the pump, although this seldom occurs. 

Engine Overheats. 
This may be’due to any of the following reasons: 

1. Oil reservoir empty or poor oil. 
2. Carbon deposit in cylinder. 

Remedies. 
1. Proceed as in reme<ly 6 under “I.Migine Lacks Power.” 
2. Cylinder should be removed and carbon deposit scra]icd off. This 

should be done by a reliable repair man, as it is very essential that 
the piston and the interior walls of the cylinder are not scratched. 

Engine Stops Suddenly. 
This may be due to any of the following reasons: 

1. Casoline tank empty. 
2. Water in gasoline, or feed clogged. 
3. Magneto contact jioints obstructed. 
d. Overheated, due to lack of oil or i)oor grade of oil. 
5. Spark plug short circuited. 
6, Magneto cable loose. 

Remedies. 
1. I'^xamine gasoline tank, refill if necessary. 
2. Drain carbiii'ctor by unscrewing plug on lower end of float cham¬ 

ber. .See fP.), h'ig. 1. Ahso read instructions under heading “Motor 
Working in jcrlvs.” 

.k Remove lly wlua-l, examine c.'irernlly and I'emove obsliaiction, if any. 
'The lly wlieel nut has a right-liand thread and should, therefore, 
be screwed to the left to loosen. After unscrewing one f)r two turns, 
t;ip on the nut to loosen the wheel on the taper before renK)ving the 
nut. The lly wheel will then di'op off and can be e.asily drawn out 
without disturbing- other parts. When replacing, be sure the key 
is i)roperly in its .scat in the shaft before drawing up light, as it is 
])ossil)le to draw the wheel u]) with the key displaced so as even to 
break the huh. _ . 

d. Procee<l as in remedy 6 under “ICngine Lacks Power.” 
Proceed as in remedy 3 under “ICngine h'ails to Start.” 
Tighten cable securely at both ends. : 

10 



Engine Knocks. 

This may be due to any of the following reasons: 
1. Carbon deposit in cylinder. 
2. Loose connecting rod. 
3. Worn crank shaft or cam shaft bearing. 
4. Loose fly wheel. 
Remedies, 
1. Proceed as in remedy 2 under “Engine Overheats.” 
2. See a repair man. 
3. If crank shaft or cam shaft bearings are worn very badly, replace 

with new ones. See repair man. 
4. Examine fly wheel nut and see that it is tight. If this fails, remove 

fly wheel, examine key, and, if faulty, replace. • 

MOTOR WORKING IN JERKS 

When an engine seems to be in good condition but is not operating 
smoothly, the trouble is cither due to a clogged carburetor, or some 
leaky joint. 

The carburetor is quite fully explained under the carburetor sub¬ 
jects, but when the gasoline is not feeding regularly, there is a possi¬ 
bility of the small passageway leading from the carburetor bowl to the 
spray nozzle being clogged. This can be cleaned out thoroughly by 
a fine wire, after having removed, the carburetor cover, float and spray 
nozzle. At the same time of cleaning out the passageway in carburetor 
draw the wire through the spray nozzle opening. For' information on 
leaky joints read remedies under Engine Lacies Power. Inspect the 
strainer set in the carburetor cap to which the gasoline feed pipe is 
fastened, and if sediment b:is accumulated, remove. 

LUBRICATING OF CONTROL WIRES 

Control wires sometimes become rusted and, therefore, will ncU 
work freely on the inside of the control wire casing, and often snap 
oil when the control levers are being operated. As soon as the owner 
notices the control wire sticking, he should investigate and find out the 
exact cause. First of all, insert a heavy oil on the inside of the casing. 
This can be done very readily by bending the cable and working in the 
heavy oil wherever i:)ossible. At the same time be on the lookout for 
sharp bends or kinks in either the control wire or control wire casing. 
^ the kink cannot be straightened, use a new wire. 

11 



HOW TO ORDER PARTS AND AVOID INCONVENIENCES 

'J'his Parts Price last is issued for the convenience of our customers 
when in need of repair parts. All parts are shown herein and individ¬ 
ually numbered. Corresponding; numbers with names of parts and as¬ 
semblies, Avith full description are given on other pages. . Wc use as¬ 
sembly numbers • where sub-assemblies are required, thereby avoiding 
the necessity of the customer giving numbers of each individual piece. 

INSTRUCTIONS GIVblN Bb'.LOW MUST BE CAREFUJ.LY 
OBShlRVED ON liACH ORDl-P. 'I'liis, wc a.ssure you, will be to 
our mutual advantage, llius eliminaling unnecessary correspondoice. 

How to Order 

Write plainly and legibly when ordering parts. 130 NOT WRTrE 
ON ANY Od'llliR SUBJEC'l'. Use the utmost care when selecting 
parts from parts book, by comparing ])arts with illustrations. Read 
description carefully. 

Give part number and de.scripli(m (jf item.s Avanled, and sub-assem¬ 
bly numbers and description when assemblies are reejuired. not de¬ 
pend upon numbers cast on parts as being correct. 

Give Serial Number 

ALWAYS GIVI': ENGINIC NUA.TBER WHEN ORDERING 
PARTS. The serial number of the engine is stamped on the crank 
case, directly hjrward of the fly wheel. 

Shipping Instructions 

.State, when ordering, Avhether shipment is desii'ed to conn; foi'ward 
by express, ficight or p.ircel post. 

Remittance 

Remittance in full most accompany eveiy order, unless customer 
has a deposit sull'icient to cover value of i)arts ordered. 

Remit in full by post ofl'ice (jr express money order, or United States 
stamps. Stamps will be accepted for parts orders less than One Dollar 
($1.00) only. .Always include with remittance sulTicient amount to 
cover parcel ])(jst on mailable parts orders. Prices (pioted in this ])art.s 
book do not include the 5% b'ederal 'I'a.x, which must be added to ship¬ 
ments tjf this nature, when shipments are made to any place in tlie Unit¬ 
ed States. Excess postage will be refunded. Mailable parts are for- 
Avarded at OAvner's risk. If material is to be foi Avarded by insured par- 

' ■ ' 12 



ccl |)i)st, jncntioii a(i in your order and accompany order with an ad<li- 
Lional fee of ten cents (H)c) lo cover insurance, i^emittance with order 
eliminates delay in shipment^ and avoids annoyances of C. O, D. and 
return collection charg-es, A minimum charge of 25c is placed on all 
orders. 

Prices i 

Prices quoted herein are subject to change without notice. ALL 
PARTS ARE SOLD F. O. B. FACTORY. 

Instructions on Returning Parts 

Tag each part with engine number from which it was taken. Place 
name and address plainly on tag. At the same time advise us by let¬ 
ter, explaining fully what parts are being forwarded and the object for 
returning. Transportation charges must be prepaid on all shipments 
to the factory, otherwise they will not be accepted. 

CRANK CASE DIVISION 

Part No. Description Price, Each 

MP-A Crank Case Assembly.   „.$19.25 
MP-B Oil Pan Assem., consisting of oil pan, pump body, bull's eye 

housing. 2.W 
MP-2 Oil Pan Gasket.12 
MP-3 Dip Trough .    25 
MP-S Breather Tub Elbow.2d 
MP-16 Ignition Cable Sleeve (Long).  14 
MP-17 Ignition Cal)lc Sleeve (Short).1— .12 
MP-18 Engine Mounting Screw.  HI 
I.IA-A Muffler Assoin. 2.(K') 
12- AH (tear Ca.se Cover A.s.simii., ronsi.sling of l.iA-21, 22 iiinl 2.1. l.W) 
13- AD Connecting Bod Assem., consisting of 13A-2, 27, 28, 31, 32, 34.... 3.50 
13A-J Pump Plunger Assem.    30 
13-AL Cam Follower and Guide Assem., consisting of 13A, 30, 49, 50.... 2.93 
MS-M Priming Cup Assem. 1.00 
13A-2 Lockwashcr for Connecting Rod Screw.01 
13A-3 Cain Shaft Hushing.90 
13A-5 Drain Plug Gasket.  05 
13A-6 Drain Plug.15 
Ml'-2t) Breatlier Tube .  05 
13A-9 Cylinder Gasket .10 
13A-10 Magneto Gasket .  12 
13A-11 Ply Wheel Nut.21 
13A-1S Thrust Washer..     .50 
13A-16 Bearing Cover .05 
13A-19 Crank Shaft .     8.15 
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9.00 13A-20 Camshaft and Gear....—.. 
13A-21 Gear Cover (see 13A-B for assem.). 
13A-22 Packing Retainer (always furnished assem.). 
13A-23 Packing Ring .......25 
13A-24 Gear Cover Gasket.-.....-.18 
13A-25 Bushing .    1.10 
13A-26 Bushing.....—. 1.00 
13A-27 Connecting Rod Screw .-...05 
13A-29 Cam .         2.60 
13A-30 Cam Follower...   1.25 
13A-31 Connecting Rod Bushing (Upper)...    36 
13A-32 Connecting Rod Bushing (Lower).   1.00 
13A-33 Cam Screw .      .15 
13A-34 Connecting Rod Shim.      07 
13A-38 Pump Ball,.      02 
13A-39 Pump Rod .       .08 
13A-40 Pump Spring...      07 
13A^7 Bull’s Eye Washer (Cork).    05 
13A-48 Cam Follower Guide Screw.       .07 
13A-49 Cam Follower Guide.     1.45 
13A-S0 Cork Bushing .  05 
13A-53 Lockwasher .       .01 
7A-24 Valve Adjusting Screw...-.07 
7A-42 Woodruff Key .        07 
7A-61 Lockwasher for 7A-62, 13W-S.■..01 
7A-62 Cap Screw for fastening Cylinder to Crank Case.10 
7A-84 Bull’s Eye Retainer Nut...    23 
7A-85 Bull’s Eye Washer.      05 
7A-86 Bull’s Eye .      .05 
7A-109 Adjusting Screw Locknut.;.....07 
7A-110 Filler Plug .          23 
7A-116 Guide Gasket .       .04 

13W-5 Cap Screw for Cam Gear...1- .10 

CYLINDER DIVISION 
Part No. Description Price, Each 
7B-R Inlet Valve Assem., with 713-17.$ 2.(K) 
7B-T Elbow Clamp Set Screw...-.—. .60 

13B-1 Piston . 2.50 
13B-2 Piston Ring .      50 
13B-3 Cylinder .      10.60 
13B-5 Piston Pin ...........—- .65 
13B-6 Piston Pin Locks.      .02 
1311-20 Intake Elbow .   1.23 
1311-30 Lockwasher for 13A-11.  03 
VB-13 -.Exhaust Valve Gpring.......10 
7B-14 Exhaust Spring Support.-.09 
7n-15 Exhaust Spring Collar.  18 

"711.-16 Exhaust Valve Pin.  03 
7B-17 . Jnlet Valve Gasket.....03 
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7B-24 Gasket for 7A-110, 7B-C, 7B-55.  03 
7B-25 Cap Screw for fastening Carburetor to Cylinder.04 
7B-30 Carburetor Gasket .. .05 
7B-33 Lockwasher for 7B-25, 7B-36.01 
7B-36 Cap Screw for Crank Case Cover.05 
7B-55 Cylinder Plug .  26 
7B-57 Priming Cup used on 13B-H-.'.15 
7B-75 Elbow Clamp .82 
7B-77 Exhaust Valve .66 
7B-83 Intake Elbow Spacer.  05 
7F-2n Nut for 13B-H.05 
7F-22 Lockwasher for 13A-48, 13B-H.01 
7T-17 Lockwaslier for 13A-B, MP-R, 13M-B, 22, 47.01 
7W-8 Screw for 13A-B, MP-B, 13M-B, 22, 47.03 

FAN DIVISION 

I’art No. Description Price, Each 

13B-H Fan Asscm., Complete.$ 5.00 
13B-C Fan Sub. Assem. 2.25 
I3B-0 Fan Shaft Assem. 1.00 

-13B-11 Shaft .:.50 
13B-12 Fan with 7B-33. 1.00 
13B-13 Cylinder Plug .:.35 
13B-14 Bolt .12 
13B-21 Fan Drive Pulley.75 
13B-26 Belt .;.75 
13B-28 Pulley .   .65 
13B-33 Re-enforccmeuts. (See 13B-12.) 
13B-29 Bushing .25 
13B-34 Bracket .50 
13B-35 Spring ...-.05 
13B-36 Collar .  10 
13B-37 Washer .05 
13B-38 Plain Washer .05 
13B-39 Grease Cup .10 
13B-40 Rivets .01 

CARBURETOR DIVISION 

Part No. Description Price, Each 

MPH Carburetor Complete with Shield.$13.15 , 
7C-F • Carburetor Cover Assem,, consisting of 7C-32, .52, 53, 54. 1.75 
7C-R Carburetor Piston Sub. Assem. 1.20 

13C-3 Nozzle .,.,...,.. AS 
r3C^ ■ ' NOzzIc I 'hig....-.....'..'......1..] .......!7'..Ti.C...'. .2(1 

. h3C-5 Nozzle Gasket.02 
130-6 Nozzle Spring .  03 







.3 

13C-9 Carburetor Body with 7C-5S_    7.80 

13C-n ' Carburetor Cap _     25 
13C-12 Piston Spring.....;__ .10 
13C-13 Flooder Pin__        .CW 

13C-14 Drain Screw with Gasket...._^-.10 
7C-32 Carburetor Cover ..    1.55 

7C-33 Carburetor Cover Screw...     .02 

7C-34 Strainer for 7C-32.  .12 
7C-35 Strainer Cap .      .47 

7C-36 Carburetor Float .-____ l.Ot) 
7C-37 Float Pin _        .20 

7C-53 Flooder Pin Spring.    .02 

7C-55 Strainer for Carburetor Flange.......— .10 

7C-57 Carburetor Cover Gasket.  04 

MAGNETO DIVISION 

I’lirt No. Description Price, Facli 

MP-E Ignition Cable Assem.,..$ .50 

13M-B Armature Assem. (See 13M-K for Assem.).-. 9.80 

13M-C Fly Wheel Assem.— ll.OO 

13M-D Breaker Arm with Contact Point and Fibre Bushing.-V., 1.30 

. 13M-E Contact Bracket with I’oint.  52 

13M-G Condenser Assem., Complete. 2.50 
13M-J Magneto Assem.-.... 22.50 

1.3M-K Crank Case (.'over /\s.sem., iiicliuling 13M-B ami 13M-33. 15.HO 
13M-2 Armature Core Screw.;.0,5 
13M-8 Ignition Cable Ihisliing.15 
13M-10 Spring Stud .  05 
13M-12 Bracket Bushing .Oo 
13M-13 Breaker Arm .Spring.05 
13M-14 Drain Tube .10 
13M-17 Bracket Washer .05 
13M-18 Spring Washer .05 
13M-19 Breaker Arm Stud.08 
I3M-20 Armature Core Dowel.08 
I3M-21 Bracket Shim .    05 
13M-22 Ignition Cable Clamp.  07 

, 13M-33 Goil Insulator .    10 
, 13M-36 . ■ -Filisteer Head Screw for 13M-E..._ 0^^ 

13M-47 Screw for Condenser.03 
13M-S0 Armature Lead Insulator.      .05 
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smer, 

GASOLINE TANK DIVISION 

Part No. Description Price, Each 

13-TA Gasoline Pipe Assem.;......^.$ .80 
13T-C Gasoline Tank . 3.00 
7T-C Gasoline Shutoff Valve.  69 
7T-K Priming Gun Assem.    l.Ot) 
7T-4S Nut for 13T-C.06 

7'l'-46 Pad for 13T-C.     .02 
7T-52 Lockwashcr for 7T-45.    01 

CONTEOL DIVISION 

Part No. Description Price, Each 

13K-C Carburetor Control Assem., consisting of 13K-E, 7K-0,. 10, 45.$ 6.10 
13K-E Control Lever Sub. Assem....,. 4.30 
7K-0 Carburetor Connecting Sub. Assem. 1.05 
7K-10 Control Wire Casing.55 

71^-23 Cotter Pin, used on 7C-.52.Ill 
7K-45 Control Wire .-.15 
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